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Fsteirar-y J9c«,, 

AR ijrre^alaj publi^afcioa foy TOfabe^s of the Towa Planning Research 
&09T tao# foy general publication or ye~publieati©»)0 

B®&2? reader? Can w© have youg* 1969 gubsesiptioa fos postage 
t© ©oves? "î regiilâ 88 ® •• 

pleas® 0 
you ar© feeling weH-beaXed $2 woisld b© appreciated 
lause ©usr wm&eT® list is growing aad you ssould ] 

help ©over seme extra® for th©s© who have act asked 
for •irregular"0but ws think should gst ifc« \\ 

(Qliequss can be paid to ? "Kevia Bcsrl&nd • aad addressed toj lj 
*SBr Kevin B0ffiaadt>AyshitootsI26 Hotham St .Bast Melbourne! 

mwnr Meeting 

Subjset for diseussioa: 

Walteg Gggg&Sg, 

(Hemsiabĉ saome material oa Gropius appeared in th© Daeembe? 
issa© of "irregular") 

To @enae@t this subject with th© stimulating December 
discuusdea ©a subdivisions w© advance oa© gub»topic for 
suggested discussion: 
Whieh DiregMog ahowld Be Baeouragad ? 

fa) 70 t%e suburban frontages and 60 ft. roads to accomodate 
3 3&rs0a beat0a c&rair&n and a backward pool ? 

OR 
(b) Mga-ris® apai?ta©a& bloote with centralised service 

installations Mid recreation facilities ? (Ss© teopiu© 
@a this ia Iteeeniber raIrregular,8 at p65 5 

OR 
(©) both at ©a®® f . 

OR 
(a) ?sfeat els© th©& f 

I 

I,.. Tourism 
2e Hi® Botaai® Garden©• 
3, Control ©f Flat® 

I: 
MtW0D©sc©3?a@y Is th© AXP 
§03? "A bad pcr$toiple is a©vsr a good fcaetie") 
Challenge from Perth 8 
^.Bsyly Speeds Ag&ia0 

I ̂ PURISM 

l/lS/9 Th® Victorian Goverameafs "Tourist Bill" ha® been 
debated durlag October„November and Dec®rabeir IS68„ 

The Government wants to elevate th® present Tourist 
Development Authority to a Miaistry of Tourismewithout 
th© expense9thoughOof a sepa-rat© department or a separate 
M4aistercor promise of extra funds to help tourist 
aoeoasdatieno Fear tfciŝ it was eyitieissd "by the Labor 
Opposition aad Country P&rty0 SEr Maneca0 Minister for State.Developiseat see© tourism 
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from th® poiat ©f vies? of its ©coaoiai© importanse as 
an iadustry (he docs act deal &lbc§sia with its reereafcioa-
&l„r©8fc©rafriv©0©du@atioaal or cultural significance at 
all-««n©r d® the debaters ©a either side of th® House)„ 

2&e eoononie benefit® he sees as twofold?-* 

On a world seal® "->—-since the ©©©oad world war the 
travel iaduetry has beeome th© largest siagle itea ia 
international trade accounts—<*ra (Hansard p 66l s for 
Voluia® ref«r©ac®a to Hansard see at fooi of article) 

As far a© Australia is concerned ®«—~ii is already 
eighth ©a th list of foreign ©%©hange earaiags industries 
-«»«.« (p664) As far as Victoria go©s„rough estimates are 
I0OO0s0OO visitors a year speadiag say ilO a dayequals 
$2O?O00s00O plus Victorians travelliag within Victoria 
aaoiher BIQ9OOO0OOG ©ay a total of S30e000tJ000<! 

(The Hlaister did not meatioae and it was left to a 
late stage of debat©0and half by interjectionto complete 
the ©©oaomie aid© of this rosy picture !,£! s-

jj&gjis; w~~«»intera&l tourism does not really 
produ@eaa# r©al wealth ia th© ©ommuaity but simply 
traasfers it from oae section to another, Whilst our 
balance of payments ajEsftsm position is assisted by 
having overseas tourists ia Australia, 

Floyd; "What they bring ia has to be balanced 
against what is taken out by Australians who go abroad" 

Eaaass »That is so and I think w© are a loag way 
behind!^Bnoalah@e-»«0) 

2/28/9 Maasoa however hope® for better thing©0 He sees 
Tullasaaria® handling ®ub«©oai© jels carrying $00 or W®T® 

passengers* Already the British~3ren@h "Concorde" is to 
earry 130 pass eager® at 1400 s^h redusiag London-Sydney 
time from 37 to I? hour©0 The UeS Boeing 2707 is later t© 
take ©a3y 16 hours earryiag 300 at 1800 ®ph* forecasts 
are that the 250„000 oversea® passengers for 1968 will 
hav© iaereased by ia©re than 3 times to 850*000 by 1980 
(?.661-662). 

A® MT Jlitohell put it5rath©r more bluatly feh^n 
ifl̂ nsen "th® time has now com© t© do something to ©op© 
with fhe vast flood &M Auaerieaas who will b© visiting 
this ©ouatry" (p.l?05} 

3/18/9 (2) De.oentrali.ea.tjloa, 
Seeoadly Hanson sees these tourist oyporttoiti©® 

as "oae of the b®st forms of decentralisation*-*-" 
••—-.the customer go@s to the product**--® (p0662) 

But9as Swinbura® poiat®d out "^^^most tourist® 
spead oaiy two or three days ia each @ountry~««will 
beaefit oaly a few hotels such as the Southern Cross 
aad perhaps some of the bus liae®««« However the majority 
of Victorians ia tourist areasg will act obtain aay 
substantial benefit from iateraatioaal travellers (p„2693) 

The debate which followed Hanson*® speech produced 
many interestiag angles, #or example: 

VI8/9 (3) AeoomojatAp^ ^ „ ^ .' ' 
large proportion of afcteafcion oa both sides of th® 

Hous© to better accomodation in such a contest that it 
could oaly mean expensive accomodatioa for wealthy traveller©* A few stressed need for more eheap holiday facilities for ordinary Victorian tourists such aa caravan parks,, 5/28/9 (4) j^vcrtseiag "jdmmiekjl Pleaty 0? advertising "gim icks" suggested e»g Ballarat Historical Park with reconstruction of miaiag village i860 style; ration&lisat&oa of attractions such as Swaa Hill "Folk Museum" oa a regional basi®j;with differeat attractions for ©aoh region to avoid repltifreon; "boatels" ©n th© Hume Weisr ; dewelopaent of 

(V^ 
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£••• o e.i ; : v c v eayle©ford^Hepburn,our national parks 
IIKC ..iiuon i-romoaotory,the Grampians aad Maliaooota to be 
•advervissd" so people would com© to see them as thoy do 
the Graad Caayoa and other parks in America 

6/18/9 But the extraordiaary feature of the debate was that tourism 
£aa conservatioa icmxmifk were not seea as reverse aides of 
the same problem^ 

Hanson ia wading up the debate happened to mention the 
problem (not that his remarks rose from anything in the 
debate l£ Quit© a few wanted our national parks to be 
flooded-with visitors without any idea as to how this flood 
was to be controlledo) 

"We talk about national parks and tourism and the hap^y 
coincidence of having the same minister in charge of bothM„ 
said Maasoa0 "Sometimes it is a happy coincideace aad at 
other times it i® not0 On. most occaaions there is a continues 
clash of interests between conservationists who want nothing 
moved and the tourists who want everything moved to provide 
access to an areac Here again there has to b© a fairly happy 
tolerance and^aTalanc© between th© affected iaterefefcs—••" 

It is disheartsaseniag to find that neither side of the 
House tackles thi3 most difficult problem. It ie not good 
enough to have a compromise "happy tolerance"„ With just 
such a pragmatic approach half Australia*s best beaches are la 
beihg ruinedaand the choicest forest areas can easily follow, 

It is all^ihe more disheartening when it is recalled 
that the Town & Country {fa(Maa38mmte$Ji±®& Planniag (Amendment) 
Act was carried with approval by all parties ia April 19689 
aad this provided for a state ©lanniag Couacil one of whos© 
prime coac eras (one would have thought) would b© to evolve 
principles and practices aimed at designating aad 
strengthening areas to be conserved and so controlling 
holiday resorts & tourism within such areas that the ecology 
of a region remained undisturbed,. This involves a policy of 
concentratiag(as distinct from permittiag the siratteration) 
of tourist and holiday resorts8so that the features that 
attracted holiday makers to various areas could remain 
undisturbed "conserved" and therefor attractive0Subdivisioa 
along ocean roads arese a typical example of despoliation,, 

It is the more amazing when it is known that the keynote 
of the Government's addr©ss-in-reply to the Governor8© speech 
to the opeaiag of this very sessipa of Parliament was aoae 
other than^-— (yesT^ou^y© guessiXTt^TJ^"^cpaservatioa J 

Mr Suggett pointed out that ia I sr a elywhjere4/£~of - th e 
aatioaal iacome is derived from tourism8an& person to be in 
charge of a tourist bus "must undergo a twelve moath3 s x 
iateasive course at the end of which he kaows all about his 
country-—" (p l6$f$)0 

In Australiapwe surest 9we could well do with a twelve 
mouth's iatensive course in principles of "total environment" 
to be compulsory for all politicians-—ualess of COUBS© W© 

aim to have "dead hearts'^dust bowls^dreary suburbaa9type 
ocean xosofts suburbia^the Dandenongs without trees and other forms of desolation to attract th© morbidly curious5as on© might be attracted (once) to see the "grey pumice" of the lifeless moon I (Refereaces throughout above: Haasard 1968 No 5 PP 659~ 6640 No 9 pp0 l674-I706c m 12 ppo2689-2699) A footaotes We have some sympathy too for Paul Ritter!s poiat of view expressed at the Urban Laad institutes Anaual Coaveatioa ia November (which we have aever heard before) that we should make our cities so attractive that people doa't feel compelled to rush sway from them every chance I 
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2c The Botanic Gardena 

?/l8/9 It may never be told3we may never know0but is our guess 
that the Government's decision to build a licensed restauraat 
ia our Royal Botanic Gardens was just such a tourist "gimmick" 
as is meatioaed abovec The idea of a licensed night-club ia 
an internationally-famous gardens could easily have been a 
touriat-agent's dream backed by peopie angliag for an easy 
way to get a knighthood or twoe 

It is a pityBin our opinion,,that the Government's decision 
got a few people "in" who are normally progressiveyjust on the 
basis of the SxsEEtas principle of freedom to have civilised 
drinking in pleasant surroundings« 
This0we submit 0was not the issue at allcBy all means have 

civilised drinking„ Rebuild the present kiosk (in sympathy 
however with its surroundings)for this purpose if necessary 
(except for the night trade) and without destroying its 
"reasonable price" meal policy^ (At the new kiosk in the 

Treasury Gardens you pay 50% to 100^ more for the same meal) 
But surely?just as it is necessary to conserv©0say9 

Wilson's Promintory9the Grampians or Tara Valley^it is 
necessary to conserve this monument to the mammoth botany of 
Von Mueller aad even more the brilliant landscape artistry of 
Guilfoyle. 

The restaurant was to have obliterated that delightful 
little grassed knoll9opposite the present kiosk which was a 
lake-side focal-point of Guilfoyle's art., Just as soon stick 
some Courage brewery adsQ over choice portions of "Chloe" in 
Young aad Jacksoassor (as on© of the scores of irate press 
letter«>writers said) clear out a wing of the new Arts centre 
and install a Casiao J 

8/18/9 And what was Guilf Gyle's "art" ? Oae aspect was that th© 
winding paths and clumps of trees and vegetatioa were m 
designed that the leisurely stroller was continually 
confroated with different "vistas" from different angles^this 
iaci dent ally 0 making the area of the Gar den a seem very many 
times larger than they really are and apparently remote from 
buildings of the surrounding city which cannot be seen (except 
from the Temple of the f/indŝ  and except fot Government House 
occassionally) 

We offer two proposals;-
(I) Hew "Botanies" 

With ten times the resource of last centur$r let us build 
some new botanic gardens* Say9another one in the inner areas 
and one in the suburbsywhy not one "mixed" and oae with 
Australian-only flora0aad each with their licensed restaurants 
(with sectioas for cheap snacks and meals for ordinary 
citizeas) and each with their pre-planned car-parks and car** 
access ? 

(2) Prevent "Overlooking;" 
Prevent &ny further luxury high-rise flats in Anderson 

Street which "overlook" the gardens,, This is of course 
wonderful for the over lookers,, but unfortunately^they too are 
visible from the Gardens0This has begun to destroy the 
deliberate effect at which Guilfoyle aimed of "shutting out 
the world" and being abl® to wander with endless pastoral 
delight ia a garden apparently without end or "edge" which 
always beckoned one onwards0 

We have aever seen this issue raised beforec Why has 
there been silence from all the architect@fflandsoapers0 
escapers0Garden-caperers0nyiiiph83fauns^artists8 nature- lovers 9 and quite ordinary conscientious citizens on this issue ? Oae thingsyou can't trust Liberal Governments with such issuessHamer or no Hamer„ They withdrew the restaurant proposition aot "ia principle" but oaly because it was to cost too much. 
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9/18/9 3, _Cont.ro 1 , 0,f..flata 

Miaister for local Government 8Hamer_,urged by the Prestoa 
Council aad supported by the Blackbura "bell-bird belt" oa 
November 29th announced that he was to give local Councils 
new powers to coatrol flatsQ 
A reader ("Aaoa? by aame ) has handed ia a newsclippiag of 

a letter-to-the-Editor on the subject Wich appeared ia "The 
Age" l6/l/68;and has added some awkward questions0 Here they 
ares-

letter to Age 
"Planning; for High Density Living" 

Sir—-DavidoPoGawler (9/1) has surely "listed a sound 
minimum set of standards which should be fixed for flat devel 
opment 0 

"Co-ordinated development of substantial areas for 
large-scale high-denaitysrealistic provisions for open 
spao© other than car parksgprevent ion of "overshadowing" 
by appropriate set~back9more unconventional design and mc 
use provided amenity is retained0and developers of high-rise 
flat8 to be required to contribute to a "civic development" 
fund are points advocated by Mr Gawler„ 

"More even than this is required0 The Government's 
annouaced intention last November.,to give local Councils 
the power to set aside separate areas for high-rise flats a 
medium-size flats0villa units and areas where no flats can 
be built at all is certainly a step forwardnbut surely 
only a small step,, 

"B©fore9each builder was a law unto himself „ It is an 
improvement but not sufficient.,if0instead9each Council is tol 
become a law unto it self „ 

"On© Council could prevent flats everywhere,. An adjoin-
ing Council could permit high-rise flats everywhere0 As the 
Toorak protester's report to the Beard of Works says? 5a 
random proliferation ©f high-rise development is contrary 
to souad town-planning principles*' 

"ladeed 'random proliferation? of any type of devel-
opmeat is unsound 0 

"Th© Government^,last Aprilsset up a State Planning 
Council^ Location of high-density is so important to the 
related planning problems of transport and growth patterns 
and to maximise and economise on amenities of a social jgte3om& 
character thot the new State Planning Council should surely 
set a general framework that requires the Board of Works to 
give guide-lines for Metropolitan-wide principles for 
locatioa of the variuos densities0 

"Thus0high densities should be encouraged near the city 
and aloag rail spinesafor the amenity of the city as a wholey 
in addition to Mr Gawler?e suggested improved standards for 
parts of th© city0 

"Sufficient finance to enable humane methods of re
housing parsons whose properties are purchased or acquired 
in th© same area0and with no economic loss9could make such 
a policy publicly acceptablec" 

Yours etc., 
"MoSeGR0W (Horth Melbourne)" 

IO/.I8/9 AffON»B Objections 
"This seems one of those statements that "sound alright 

in general" and certainly it goes way beyond what the Govern
ment seems to be coat©mplating„ I'm not complaining about 
that<; But when it comes to "tin-tacks" this statement leaves many issues way "up ia the air" "What I want to know is;-(i) What does Mr Crow mean by "encouraging high density along rail spines" ? Does he mean tram rails as well as train rails ? And 

http://_Cont.ro
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ia aay case8what. does he mean by "along" rail spines ? 
"Does he mean 'all along", liter ally p or does he only 

mean near rail stations (and/or tram stops)? How wide on 
either side "along8 the rails does he mean ? Does he mean 
high density for the depth of several properties ? Or 
within walking distance to rail-heads ? Or further still ? 

"Stretch Mr Crow's words to their limit in one direction, 
and there would be one solid mass of high-density nearly 
as far as the tram termiaals in every directioa ?" 

(ii) What is meant by "encouraging" high-density ? Whatever 
new capital redevelopment there is is going to be there a ±<M 
long time0 Does he mean "compelled" by some regulation or 
other ? Or "impelled" by regulations so weighted to give 
economic advantage to high-density builders ? Or Just each 
builder $x "propelled" by his own innate townplanning sens© 
and MT Crow's occassional exhortations from the columns of 
the press ?" 

(iii)What does he mean by "high density" ? How many persons 
per acre;50 fl 100., 150 0200,300 or more ? " 

HI 
Thank you Anon„ Have any readers any views oa HamereGawler8 

Crow or Anon ? Please send them to "Irregular" 
40 M„M0BPW„Democracy &jth.e A„LeP 

or 

A Bad Principle is 'Merer, a Good Tactic 
— —T~~T ' "* " -"•——• •"•' - --^—-—ir-1 IT I'lrimn 1 unii 1 HI• L m 11 r in 111)1 1 m a i m ia™mn i m i i n f Tr»n ,— iiiiiifcirn»iiiiB 

rl/18/9 Amazing % late last y@ar th© whole ALP Tictoriaa Parliamentary 
Cauoas leapt a somersault on principle for the sole purpose of 
"embarrasing" the PremiersMr Bolte„ 

Bolte threatened an MMBW Commission of 3 ..unrepresentative 
of the municipal council*^ He was defeated in his own Gaucas 
on the issu©0 

What does the Labor Opposition do ? Applaud ? Hot on your 
life I 

They propose a Commission of p*»Just to embarrass the Gov't,, 
Such tactics not only do not embarras the Government^they 
serve to present to the public a ridiculous image of the Labor 
Partyc 

After all the argument baek-and-forth during 1967̂ -68 about 
organisational principles of the MMBW and other regional 
planning councils8after the Labor Party itself supported the 
Country Party amendment (which was carried) to ensure that 
regional planning authorities should not only be representative 
of all local councils in the ar©a9but that any other Government-
nominated issmtes: experts on such Councils would become members 
and have a vote only after approval by the Council representat-
iveseafter all this successful struggle to retain this 
"second-tier" type democracy of the MMBW and other regional 
Councils0what does the labor Party caucas do but calmly produce 
this ridiculous "echo-of-Bolte" proposition's if there had 
been ao argument 9no victory and no labor party principles I 

It is never good tactics to advance a. bad principle.,©ven to 
tactically embarrass the devil himself ? Even worse to be seen 
somersaultiag to do it I 

5° Challenge from Perth 
.2/18/9 Issue Ho 5 °f "Prospect" organ of the Melbourne Division of the 

Australian Planning Institute carries a challenge by the newly-
iaducted Victorian President Mr Graham Shaw., Mr ShaWptalkiag of the 1968 Coaventioa of the Iastitute0aad referriag to Mr Leif Ueilsoa (the actiag townplanner of the City of Perth who inherited the team and policies of Mr Paul Ritter who was sacked„but who has now beea elected as a 
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Couacillor to Prth Council »') says:^ "I was very impressed by 
Leif JTollsOa's address atfc Perth wherein he suggested that we m 
must create.,firstly an image.,secondly a framework and thirdly 
achieve the implementation of the first two, Heilson further 
commented that the image and the framework must be obvious usam 
enough to be accepted by developers0 He demonstrated with J B K ^ ± S 
models the proposals for roofing the Perth railway yards and 
creating a pedestrian link from this new scheme southwards to 
the banks of the Swan---a distance of some -J mile -This 
seems to me to be the kind of planning device which we in 
Melbourne must explore much more fully" 

(Perhaps we could "add"the' full "model" was even more 
extensive? The roofing of the railway yards could involve a 
project to sink the railway underground withx a new development 
on topBand beyond the rail lines the proposal for a future 
cultural centre) 

Mr Shaw0s challenge comes later in his speech when he 
says "-»«! would welcome suggestions from members on ways 
and means to achieve firstly an image and framework for any 
parts of the city—-n 

Ia the spirit of Rittor,He 11 son8Shaw— -how about it ? 
6» JoBayly Speaks Again 
^lVl8/9 Mr J0Bayly8senior lecturer of the Town & Regional Planning 

Department.University of Melbourae8has spoken again ! 
It was Bayly who called urgently on the Government in 

"Prospect" (issue Ho 3 April 1967) for a sub-regional plan 
for Morniagton Peninsula* later he advanced the concept that 
areas should be "conserved" (in the sense of being left 
forested,,not just "open space") and speculated whether 
higher-deniity living in areas adjoining such rural parts might 
not be appropriat©Denabling more people to enjoy at least a 
rural view if not a full rural environment,, 

In our experience_,Mr Bayly never repeats the same speech 
twice unlike some Ministers we could name0 

True to form,,last year,at the Urban land Institute 
Convention at Iorne'I7/ll/680Bayl;y has some up with 
something fruitful :-

"The Minister for Immigration rectntly suggested that 
his Department*© programme for 1968-69 alone might be 
described as having an initial human capital inflow value 
of about &500 million dollars with accretions for at least the 
next 25 years0 Such a valuation surely implies that a few 
million dollars spent on improving the environment into 
which these valuable imports come would be a sound 
investment :no industrialist would think twice about such a 
level of investment in housing for imported machinery *" 

-"--Planning policy for the relationship between 
economic development and patterns of land use requires 
Commonwealth participation ia urban development,,as it hag 
already attracted such participation ia related matters of 
transport ̂ water and power resources0and the support of new 
rural ventures,," 

"This is ao more than the 2.ogical extension of the 
system now established in Victoria under which strategic 
policy decisions are to be handed down from State through 
regional to local authorities threugh the promising agency 
of the State Planning Council," 

(A few more of Mr Bayly's bright ideas will be given 
in subsequent issues of "Irregular") 

Dear reader: Dopyou keep repeating stale ideas' ? jbcsxK± 
Or do youDlike Mr Bayly„keep producing fresh ones ? 
Either way8stale or fresh if your ideas have not appeared 
in "Irregular" then we want them. 33on*t forget:what is 
stale to you could well be fresh to another0 


